LIASE is a global retained executive search firm & talent management consultancy exclusively specialized in
the automotive sector across OEM’s, Importers, Financing/Leasing, Dealerships, Private Equity and Suppliers.
We are globally rooted in major automotive hubs on 4 continents.

With our expansion in the Electric Vehicle and Mobility industry, we are currently looking for Consultant who
has passion for EV and Mobility industry to join our Project Execution team:

Consultant – Electric Vehicle & Mobility- based in Shanghai, China

RESPONSIBILITIES


Providing industry research and update candidate database to efficient data mining. Focused in Electric
Vehicle and Mobility field.



Sourcing and listing prospective candidates for projects on a global perspective.



Approaching active and passive candidates according to targets of the projects.



Preparing calling lists and make cold calls to potential targets as required.



Developing shortlist of candidates for assigned projects



Select and Evaluate candidates according to Client’s need and search projects assigned.



Provide high quality candidates for assigned positions.



Taking charge of practical arrangements for interviews and other meetings for project leaders, candidates and
clients when necessary.



Answering candidate’s questions and handling candidate’s communication in timely manner.



Conducting database research based on target/client industries.



Providing support on lay out and organization of projects as required (e.g. preparing target criteria’s, templates for
communication, project schedule, action plan, etc)

PERSONAL SPECIFICATION


Passion for automotive and new technology (especially electric vehicle and mobility)



Good communication skills. Good command of English language skills.



Willing to communicate with external resources.



Highly self-motivated and work positively. Hands-on personality



Hardworking, self initiative, result driven, out of the box thinking.



Computer literate. Detail oriented



Strong analytical, teamwork and organizational skills



Passion to grow and succeed



Committed and self responsible.



Excellent information search skills. Strong capability to search for required information from internet efficiently.

If you are interested please contact
ryin@liase-group.com
+8621 64372034

